A LA CARTE

RELIshES
DILL PICKLES .10
CELERY .25
SLICED TOMATOES .35
RIPE OR GREEN OLIVES .20
SLICED CUCUMBERS .25
CHUTNEY .20

SOUP
SPRING VEGETABLE TUREEN .25 CUP .15
CONSOMME, HOT OR JELLIED .20

FISH
BROILED LAKE SUPERIOR TROUT .70

CHOPS, STEAK, ETC. TO ORDER
SINGLE Sirloin STEAK, GRILLED TO ORDER 1.25
LAMB CHOPS (1) .40 (2) .65 BROILED HAM OR BACON .70
MINCED HAM AND SCRAMBLED EGGS .60

EGGS AND OMELETS
EGGS—FRIED (2) .25 BOILED (2) .25 SHRIMP A LA CREOLE (2) .50
PLAIN OMELET .35 SPANISH OMELET .50

COLD DISHES, SALADS—WITH FRENCH OR MAYONNAISE DRESSING
COLD SLICED OX TONGUE .75 ROAST BEEF .75 COLD BOILED HAM .70
IMPORTED SARDINES .20 BAKED BEANS .30
SHRIMP SALAD .50 CHICKEN SALAD .70 CRAB MEAT .40
COMBINATION SALAD .40 LOBSTER .50 HEAD LETTUCE .35

VEGETABLES
STRING BEANS .20 STEWED TOMATOES .20 FRESH ASPARAGUS .35
MASHED POTATOES .15 BOILED POTATOES .15
NEW POTATOES IN CREAM .25 AU GRATIN .20

BREAD
RAISIN, GRAHAM, OR PLAIN BREAD AND BUTTER .10
DRY OR BUTTERED TOAST .10 MILK TOAST .25
RALSTON RY-KRISP AND BUTTER .10

DESSERTS
GREEN APPLE PIE .15 A LA MODE .25
STRAWBERRIES WITH CREAM .35 SHORTCAKE .30
ICE CREAM WITH WAFFLES .25 CANTALOupe, HALF .20
RASPBERRY JAM .20 STRAWBERRY JAM .20
PRESERVED FIGS .30 INDIVIDUAL WHITE CLOVER MONEY .20
SLICED PINEAPPLE .20 BLACK CURRANT JAM .20 ORANGE MARSHMALLO .15
ROQUEFORT .25 CAMEMBERT .25 AMERICAN CREAM .25
(WITH TOASTED CRACKERS OR RY-KRISP)

BEVERAGES
COFFEE, POT .20 TEA, POT .20 COCOA, POT .20
POSTUM .20 INDIVIDUAL BOTTLE MILK .10 SANKA COFFEE .20

Waters are forbidden to accept or serve verbal orders.
No service less than 25¢ to each person.
Service outside of Dining Car, 25¢ extra to each person.
Suggestions for the betterment of the service are invited.
F. M. CHRISTEN, Superintendent, Minneapolis

TABLE D'HOTE

Price opposite each entree includes complete meal.
Please write on check list of items desired.

---

RADISHES - MIXED OLIVES

---

CHOICE OF: SPRING VEGETABLE CHILLED TOMATO JUICE
CONSOMME, HOT OR COLD V-8 COCKTAIL

---

CHOICE OF: BROILED LAKE SUPERIOR TROUT, LEMON BUTTER, 1.00
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS, TOMATO SAUCE, 1.00
CHICKEN À LA KUNG, 1.00
GRILLED LAMB CHOPS, MINT JELLY, 1.10
BROWNED CORNED BEEF HASH FOACHED EGG .90
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF, AU JUS 1.25
BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK, WITH MUSHROOMS, 1.50

---

CHOICE OF TWO:
MASHED POTATOES STRING BEANS
NEW POTATOES IN CREAM FRESH ASPARAGUS

---

HEAD LETTUCE AND TOMATO SALAD

---

CHOICE OF: APPLE PIE PIE À LA MODE
ICE CREAM WITH WAFERS STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE, WHIPPED CREAM
CHEESE WITH CRACKERS

---

COFFEE TEA MILK

---

PATRONS MAY SHARE THEIR PORTIONS WITH CHILDREN WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

---

THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ASSESSES A SALES TAX OF 2%, ON THE VALUE OF MEALS SERVED IN DINING CARS, WHICH TAX MUST BE COLLECTED FROM THE BUYER.